In this paper, the notion of cycle connectivity of bipolar fuzzy graphs is introduced. The concept of strong edge, P -cut node, P -bridge and θ-evaluation of bipolar fuzzy graphs are studied. The cycle connectivity of bipolar fuzzy trees, bipolar fuzzy cycles and complete bipolar fuzzy graphs are obtained. A condition for complete bipolar fuzzy graphs to have cyclic cut-nodes is obtained. 1 corresponding author 2010 Mathematics Subject Classification. 05C72.
INTRODUCTION
A graph is a more suitable way of representing information involving relationship between objects. The objects are represented by vertices and relations by edges. The graph theoretical models are used to represent telephone network, railway network, traffic network, communicational problems etc. In 1965, Zadeh [12] introduced the concept of a fuzzy subset of a set as a method for representing uncertainty.The theory of fuzzy sets has become a strong area of research in different disciplines including medical, management sciences, multi-agent systems, social sciences, computer networks engineering, life sciences statistics, graph theory, artificial intelligence, expert systems, signal processing, pattern recognition, robotics, decision making and automata theory. In 1994, Zhang [13] introduced the concept of bipolar fuzzy sets as a generalization of fuzzy sets. Bipolar fuzzy sets are anextension of fuzzy sets whose membership degree range is [-1, 1] . In 2011, Akram [2] introduced bipolar fuzzy graphs using bipolar fuzzy relation. Some recent works on fuzzy graphs can be referred in [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In this paper, the notion of cycle connectivity of bipolar fuzzy graphs is introduced. The concept of strong edge, P -cut node, P -bridge and θevaluation of bipolar fuzzy graphs are studied. The cycle connectivity of bipolar fuzzy trees, bipolar fuzzy cycles and complete bipolar fuzzy graphs are obtained.
PRELIMINARIES

Definition 2.1. A Bipolar Fuzzy Graph (BFG) is a pair
Definition 2.3. The positive strength of connectedness between two vertices x and y is defined as the maximum of the strength of all paths between x and y and is denoted by CON N P G (x, y). The negative strength of connectedness between two vertices x and y is defined as the minimum of the strengths of all paths between x and y and is denoted by CON N N G (x, y).
Definition 2.4.
A x-y path P is called a strongest x-y path if its positive and negative strength equals (CON N P G (x, y), CON N N G (x, y)). Definition 2.6. A path P of length n is a sequence of different vertices µ A P (u 0 ), µ A P (u 1 ), ..., µ A P (u n ) and the degree of membership of a weakest edge is defined as its positive strength. A path P of length n is a sequence of different vertices µ A N (u 0 ), µ A N (u 1 ), ..., µ A N (u n ) and the degree of membership of a greatest edge is defined as its negative strength.
.
CYCLE CONNECTIVITY OF BIPOLAR FUZZY GRAPHS
Definition 3.1. Let G = (A, B) be a BFG. Then for any two vertices
Note that if there is no strong cycle containing both
Then: 
That is cycle connectivity of a BFG G is defined as the maximum of positive cycle connectivity and minimum of negative cycle connectivity of distinct pair of vertices of G. Proof. If G is a BFG, then C G u,v = (0, 0) for each pair of vertices
Here it follows that CC (G) = (0, 0) . Conversely suppose that CC (G) = (0, 0) , Hence C G u,v = (0, 0) for each pair of vertices in G. That is G has no strong BFC. Hence G has no BFC and hence G is a BFT. Proof. The proof is obvious.
STRONGEST PATH IN A BIPOLAR FUZZY GRAPH
. A connected BFG having no P-cut vertices is called a P-block. Example 3. Let G : (V, E) be BFG given in Fig.3 . Note that b is a P -cut vertex, since Proof. Let G be a BFC. Let all edgesare not strong edges. Then there exist atleast one weak edge in G. Let us discuss the proof in two cases.
Case i:
Only one weak edge exists. The positive membership value of the edge is minimum and the negative membership value of the edge is maximum. But in bipolar fuzzy cycle there should be atleast two positive edges with minimum membership value and atleast two negative edges with maximum membership value which is a contradiction to our assumption.
Case ii:
More than two positive edges with minimum membership value and more than two negative edges with maximum membership value. Then the edges will not be weak edges.
Theorem 4.2. A connected BFG G is a P -block if and only if any two vertices µ
is not α−strong are joined by two internally disjoint strongest paths.
Proof. Assume that G is a P-block. Let
such that (u, v) is not α−strong.
We want to prove that there exist two internally disjoint strongest u − v paths. Suppose not, i.e., there exists exactly one internally disjoint strongest u − v path in G.
Since (u, v) is not α−strong, length of all strongest u − v paths must be atleast two. Also for all strongest u − v paths in G, there must a vertex in common. Let µ A P (w) , µ A N (w) be such a vertex in G. Then
and
, which contradicts the fact that G has no P-cut vertex.
Conversely suppose that any two vertices of G are joined by two internally disjoint strongest paths. Let (µ A P (w), µ A N (w)) be a vertex in
). There always exists a strongest path not containing (µ A P (w), µ A N (w)).
So (µ A P (w), µ A N (w)) cannot be a p-cut vertex and the theorem is proved. Proof. Assume that G is a connected BFG and let (µ A P (x), µ A N (x))&(µ A P (y), µ A N (y)) be any two vertices of G. If an edge (x,y) is strong, there is immediate result. Otherwise, either (x,y) is a δ-edge or there exist a path of length more than one from x to y. In the first case we can find a path P (say) such that S P (P ) > W P (x, y) and S N (P ) < W N (x, y). In either case consider the path from x to y of length more than one. If some edge on this path is not strong, replace it by a path having more strength. This argument cannot be repeated arbitrary often: hence eventually we can find a path from x to y on which all the edges are strong. 
Let P is the strongest path. Then
From (4.1), 
edge (u, v) is either α-strong or β-strong.
Conversely assume that edge (u, v) is either α-strong or β-strong. Then
i.e., CON N P G (u, v) , CON N N G (u, v) = Strength of P . Therefore P is a strongest path in G. Proof. Let G = (A, B) be a BFG. Let P:
for some i = 1,2,3. . . n. Let (u i−1 , u i ) be a strong edge and let it be the unique weakest edge in P. To show that P is a strongest u 0 − u n path. If possible suppose P is not a strongest u 0 − u n path. Let :
where all of u i , i = 1, 2, 3, . . . .n − 1 and v j , j = 1, 2, 3, . . . .n − 1 need not be different. Since strength of P 1 is greater than strength of P, we have strength of every positive edge of P 1 > µ P B (u i−1 , u i ) and strength of each negative edge of P 1 < µ N B (u i−1 , u i ). Also note that edge (u i−1 , u i ) is not a common edge for P and P 1 . Then P ∪ P 1 will contain atleast one cycle and let C be one such cycle in which the only weakest edge is (u i−1 , u i ). Consider a (u i−1 , u i ) path P in C not containing the edge (u i−1 , u i ). Clearly µ P B (u i−1 , u i ) < Strength of positive path P and µ N B (u i−1 , u i ) > Strength of negative path P and strength of positive path P = CON N P G−(u i−1 ,u i ) (u i−1 , u i ) and strength of negative path P = CON N N G−(u i−1 ,u i ) (u i−1 , u i ) µ P B (u i−1, u i ) < CON N P G−(u i−1 ,u i ) (u i−1 u i ) and µ N B (u i−1 , u i ) > CON N N G−(u i−1 ,u i ) (u i−1 , u i ) which implies (u i−1 , u i ) is a δ− edge, which contradicts that (u i−1 , u i ) is a strong edge. Hence P must be a strongest u 0 − u n path in G.
CONCLUSION
BFGs are the precise models of all kinds of networks. As the reduction in the strength of connectedness is more important than the total disconnection of the network, this new concept can be applied to study the connectivity parameters of networks. This will be carried out in the forthcoming papers.
